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Dear Parent and Carers 

As you may have seen in the media ‘Eat them to Defeat’, which was cut short last year by a 
worldwide pandemic, is back and it starts this week. This is a national scheme to encourage 
children and adults to eat a wider variety of fruit and vegetables to promote healthy minds 
and bodies. I’m sure you will agree that this is more important than ever this year.  

For the next 6 weeks there will be a fruit OR vegetable of the week which the children will 
be encouraged to eat it as part of their school dinner ( see menu below) or bring it into 
school to eat as part of their packed lunch. Sticker rewards will be given out in school 
during lunchtimes. It starts this week with tomatoes- ironically exactly where we finished in 
March 2020! We all have our vegetable enemies so some weeks we will need to be braver 
than others- it’s week 6 for me but at least I have some time to prepare! 

Alongside this Years 1-6 will bring home ‘Eat them to Defeat them’ packs with reward charts 
in so they can continue their mission at home- please check the bottoms of school bags for 
these! When the charts are complete they can be brought into school and given to the class 
teacher as there will be a prize for the class who completes the most.  

If you would like to go a little further with this then we welcome photo evidence of enemy 
defeats, related art work, recipes etc. I’m sure these will earn class rewards if brought in. 
Use this link for lots of ideas. https://eatthemtodefeatthem.com/ 

Joining in with any part is of course voluntary and any focus veg can be replaced for an 
alternative if there is a food allergy. Our aim is to eat more vegetables and it would be 
great if the Springdale Team (children, parents, teachers) could all battle together, because 
together we are stronger. 

Any worries or concerns then please contact school either by phone, email or a note to your 
class teacher and we will endeavour to sort it.  

Thank you for your support as I know our army will need fuelling!  

Good Luck Team Springdale- You are brave and strong, we can do this! 

Sally Grayson 

PSHEe Lead 
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